
AnniversAry of the  
SACRED SITES PROGRAM 



The New York Landmarks Conservancy’s Sacred Sites Program offers 
congregations throughout New York State financial and technical 
assistance to maintain, repair, and restore their buildings.  In addition 
to providing hundreds of thousands of dollars in matching grants each 
year, the Conservancy offers technical help, workshops for building 
caretakers, and publications.
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From the President, 
It is a great pleasure for all of us at The 
New York Landmarks Conservancy to 
celebrate the 30th anniversary of our 
Sacred Sites program.  

From the initial $100,000 funding from The 
J.M. Kaplan Fund, we have now granted
more than $9.3 million to more than 750 religious institutions of
all denominations, funding 1,350 restoration projects across the
State.  Our grants have had an outsized impact, helping historic
religious properties complete restoration work totaling more than
$600 million.

In 30 years, we’ve sponsored 40 workshops, providing training 
to over 3,000 clergy and congregation leaders in proactive 
maintenance and repair of roofs and facades, energy conservation, 
generating rental income via shared and partial adaptive 
use, fundraising for capital projects, and long-term financial 
management.  

Maintaining and restoring these facilities has enabled them 
to continue to serve their communities with day care, senior 
programming, food pantries, and cultural programming. Within the 
last year alone, our grantees provided services to over 164,000 
individuals.

Our program publication, Common Bond, provides practical 
information on consultant and contractor selection, the proper 
care and maintenance of slate, shingle, and copper roofs, gutters, 
masonry and stained glass, fire prevention, energy conservation, 
and fundraising, with articles highlighting congregational success 
stories and best practices.  Our publications “Managing Repair 
& Restoration Projects, A Congregation’s How-To Guide,” and 
“Inspecting and Maintaining Religious Properties,” have guided 
hundreds of congregations through major repair projects.

Preservationists have to be optimists. But even the Conservancy 
Board and staff who initiated Sacred Sites could not have 
envisioned the depth and scope the program has achieved.

Our expert Sacred Sites staff have traveled to every corner of the 
state; provided technical assistance and professional referrals to 
dedicated congregants; seen entire communities come together  to 
save religious buildings important to local history; and experienced 
first hand  the beauty and complexity of these important structures.

There have been many dedicated funders who have enabled 
Sacred Sites to continue and grow through the years. The full 
list is inside. But we must especially thank our anonymous donor 
who stepped in to recapitalize our Sacred Sites Challenge Grant 
program after the passing of long-term funder Robert W. Wilson, 
the David Berg Foundation, and the Roy J. Zuckerberg Family 
Foundation for enabling us to initiate a Jewish Heritage Fund.

As we look ahead to the next 30 years, the Landmarks 
Conservancy is determined to expand Sacred Site’s ability to 
assist restoration. We will also work to demonstrate as broadly as 
possible that religious buildings are integral to the history and fabric 
of our communities, often providing educational and social service 
programs whose benefits reach far beyond the congregations. 

Sacred Sites is one of a handful of programs in the country offering 
financial help to religious properties and the only program that 
covers an entire state. While we are proud of our efforts, we need 
to promote broad public support for these beautiful, complex, and 
important structures.            
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This photo of the sanctuary at 
St. Anselm’s in the Bronx was taken on 
a 2016 Sacred Sites Open House tour by 
Conservancy member James Russiello.

Celebrating new York’s 
saCred sites



Five years ago, at the 25th anniversary of the 
Sacred Sites program, the Conservancy inaugurated a 
statewide Sacred Sites Open House. The Conservancy 
invited religious institutions from Buffalo to Brooklyn 
to East Hampton to open their doors to the public, 
introducing visitors to extraordinary art, architecture, 
and history, as well as the range of social service and 
cultural programs many of these buildings house.  

This year’s Sacred Sites Open House took place May 
21st and 22nd. Since its inception, the program has 
flourished-- with the 2016 weekend drawing 8,000-
plus visitors.  Faith & Form has been a sponsor of the 
weekend since 2012, as has the American Institute of 
Architects (AIA) Historic Buildings Committee.

As part of this year’s 30th anniversary celebration, 
the Conservancy hosted a Manhattan lecture 
series of particular interest to architects and design 
professionals.  On April 7, 2016, architectural historian 
David Lowe presented an illustrated talk titled 
“Where Angels Tread: New York’s Wondrous Houses 
of Worship, at St. Jean Baptiste. On May 3rd, the 
Conservancy hosted an interfaith panel discussion 
“Reinventing Religious Landmarks for the 21st Century: 
Serving Communities in Beautiful Spaces,” at Park 
East Synagogue. Two historic religious buildings on 

New York has a magnificent collection
of historic religious architecture from 
all denominations.  For the past 30 
years, the New York Landmarks 
Conservancy’s award-winning 
Sacred Sites program has helped 
congregations maintain and restore 
these iconic buildings. Sacred Sites 
is the only state-wide initiative of its 
kind in the country. During the past 
three decades, the program has 
disbursed $9.3 million in grants to 750 
congregations, helping to fund 1,350 
restoration projects.  

Celebrating new York’s
saCred sites

Above, Sacred Sites Open House participant Church of St. Luke’s in the Field in 
Manhattan. Lower right, St. Thomas’ Church in Amenia, Columbia County. The state-

wide event showcases many rural gothic churches along with their 
metropolitan counterparts.  4Vol. 26, No. 1     



Manhattan’s Upper East Side.

The early inspiration for the Sacred Sites program came 
from the diverse stock of historic religious structures in 
New York located in highly varied surroundings: on a 
block of brownstones in Brooklyn, among the skyscrapers 
of Manhattan, or set on a village green in the Catskill 
Mountains. Many of these buildings represent outstanding 
achievements in architecture of the 18th, 19th, and 20th 
centuries.  

These structures were developed by congregations who 
wanted to create the most beautiful buildings they could 
afford.  The names of the building designers include 
significant American architects including:  Arnold W. Brunner, 
Carrere and Hastings, Ralph Adams Cram, Alexander 
Jackson Davis, Leopold Eidlitz, Henry Fernbach, Ernest 
Flagg, Bertram Grosvenor Goodhue, Richard Morris Hunt, 
Minard Lafever, James Renwick, Emery Roth, Richard 
Upjohn, Stanford White, and many others.  These architects 
sought out preeminent designers like Maitland Armstrong, 
James Bolton, John La Farge, and Louis Comfort Tiffany to 
enhance interior spaces with luminous stained glass, vibrant 
mosaics, magnificent carved stonework, finely crafted 
ecclesiastical furniture, polychromatic painted walls, and 
intricate ironwork. 

However, the passage of time caused many magnificent 
houses of worship to suffer. Congregations often lacked 
resources or technical expertise. To help address this, 
the Landmarks Conservancy launched the Sacred Sites 
program in 1986. The program has helped buildings with 
distinguished architecture as well as modest structures.    
Sacred Sites  grants have had an outsized impact, helping 
historic religious properties complete restoration work 
totaling more than $600 million. 

In addition to funding, the Conservancy also offers technical 

The central mosaic in the apse of Brown Memorial Church, Brooklyn, NY. (left) The domed sanctuary of Delaware Avenue Baptist Church, Buffalo, NY. (right)  The iconostasis of Dormition 
of the Virgin Mary Orthodox Church in Binghamton, NY. (lower right)



The interfaith panel discussion on repurposing religious structures for the 21st Century took place at Park East Synagogue in Manhattan. Andrew Dolkart, far left, moderated. (above)
St. Jean-Baptiste in Manhattan hosted David Lowe’s lecture “Where Angels Tread; New York’s Glorious Houses of Worship” (below)



assistance. Highly trained staff make site visits to help 
assess a project’s specific needs, and link congregations 
to experienced architects and contractors. In some cases, 
staff also serve as project advisors, offering assistance 
with requests for proposals, budgets, grant applications, 
local and state design review approvals and more. The 
Conservancy and the Sacred Sites program are an excellent 
resource for architects and design professionals, not only in 
providing referrals but also offering matching grants to fund 
their work.  

Along with restoration came ideas on how to re-purpose 
buildings, expanding their usage in new, creative ways that 
maximize their impact on todays’ communities. Today’s 
religious buildings also serve as sites for education, food 
pantries and twelve-step programs as well as spaces for 
theater and music programs, and even summer camps.

2016 Sacred Sites Open House participants on a docent-led tour of Congregation Shearith Israel’s Chatham Square Cemetery in lower Manhattan. (above) The Judaica collections of Temple 
Concord Synagogue housed in the historic Kilmer mansion, Binghamton, NY. (lower left) The Art Deco Society led a guided tour of the Astoria Center of Israel. (lower right)

The 2017 Sacred Sites Open House, scheduled for May 
20th & 21st, will again showcase the legacy of religious 
buildings around New York State, helping safeguard their 
futures for people to worship in, be inspired by, and draw 
sustenance from for generations to come.  Information 
on the event, and a full list of our statewide sponsors is 
available at www.nylandmarks.org, under the Events tab.  

http://www.nylandmarks.org/events/sacred_sites_open_house/may_21-22_2016/


While Robert W. Wilson was not religious, he 
recognized the value of religious architecture and its 
contribution to the cultural fabric of the city and state. In 
the end, this characteristic made a fundamental difference 
to many New Yorkers, and many religious institutions 
throughout the state. 

Mr. Wilson retired in 1986, dedicating the rest of his life to 
giving his accumulated fortune away in a serious, thoughtful 
manner to worthy organizations. At its height, his wealth 
was reported to have been about $800 million. By the time 
he died, in late 2013, he had donated about $600 million 
to a wide range of institutions, including the New York 
Landmarks Conservancy.

Thanks to Robert Wilson’s generosity, for roughly fifteen 
years, the Wilson Challenge grants strengthened the reach 
and impact of the Conservancy’s Sacred Sites program, the 
only initiative of its kind in New York, and one of the few in 
the country. For twelve years prior to Mr. Wilson’s gift, the 
Conservancy provided matching grants of up to $10,000 for 
repair and restoration, with annual grant totals of between 
$100,000 and $250,000, allocated to forty sites per year. 
Through the Wilson Challenge, the Conservancy doubled its 
grant allocation, but more importantly, was able to make a 

more substantial impact as a major donor, with larger grants 
of $25,000 to $100,000 to fund comprehensive, state-of-
the-art restoration projects: slate and copper roofs, major 
structural repairs, and monumental stained glass windows.

The Wilson challenge grants were particularly effective at 
leveraging substantial new sources of funding, lending the 
imprimatur needed to secure substantial state restoration 
grants of several hundred thousand dollars, or invigorating 
congregations’ capital campaigns via the Wilson requirement 
that the challenge grants be matched with new donations 
(rather than funds already raised or in hand). During the 
June 2014 round of awards, the program funded its last 
Wilson Challenge grants. Overall, the 119 Wilson challenge 
grants pledged over 15 years totaled $3.88 million, and 
helped leverage the completion of renovation projects 
totaling over $64 million. Canny business man that he was, 
Mr. Wilson was very enthusiastic about the leverage his 
grants generated.

Institutions aided via the Robert W. Wilson Sacred Sites 
Challenge included both rural churches and grand urban 
cathedrals, including the Cathedral of St. John the Divine 
in Manhattan; Russian Orthodox, Maronite, and Roman 
Catholic Cathedrals in Brooklyn; the Cathedrals of the 

the enlightened 
PhilanthroPY of 
robert w. wilson
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Immaculate Conception and All Saints Cathedrals in 
Albany; the Cathedral of St. Paul in Buffalo; the Church of 
St. Francis of Assisi, in Midtown Manhattan; the Old First 
Reformed Church, in Brooklyn’s Park Slope; Christ Church 
New Brighton, Staten Island; St. John’s Getty Square in 
Yonkers; the First Congregational Church of Canandaigua 
in western New York; and the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church in Buffalo.

Wilson Challenge Grants required applicants to develop 
a comprehensive fundraising plan, demonstrating how 
the Wilson funds would assist the congregation in raising 
new money to match the grant. In many cases, applicants 
applied having already raised 25-50% of the monies 
required. The Wilson pledge would take them the rest of 
the way and congregations had one year to complete their 
fundraising and begin construction.  

Although Robert Wilson enjoyed many pleasures including 
fine wine, opera, and five-star restaurants, he expressed 
disdain for expenses like multiple homes, jets, and yachts.
“I’ve always said that one of the most boring things to do 
with money is spend it,” Mr. Wilson said.” He reportedly 
received emotional rewards from his philanthropy which 
greatly benefitted religious institutions throughout New York 
State. His death resulting in the cessation of this funding put 
the future of the Sacred Sites program in jeopardy. 

Fortunately, the program has secured funding from an 
anonymous donor that will support the program for a period 
of 10 years, allowing the Conservancy to undertake a capital 
campaign to ensure its long-term viability. For information 
about the Sacred Sites Capital Campaign contact 
Scott Leurquin, Director of Development at the Conservancy.  

St. Cecilia’s chuch in East Harlem is 
a landmarked 19th century masonry 

building with terracotta detailing 
and Romanesque arches. (top) 

The convent wing has new life as 
a private high school, Christo Rey. 

Students in front of Christo Rey. 
(below) St. Cecilia’s in a circa 1940 

tax photo (left) 



 Cristo Rey New York High School, the former St. 
Cecilia’s Convent, is located in the heart of the section 
of East Harlem known as “El Barrio”. The Romanesque 
Revival building dates from the 1880s.  In 1976, both the 
church and the former school and convent were designated 
New York City landmarks, and in 1984, the complex was 
listed on the National Register of Historic Places.  In 2006, 
the Conservancy provided contractor referrals and a $7,000 
grant to assist with the restoration of the convent wing’s 
brownstone entrance, in recognition of the nearly $700,000 
in renovations being made to the building, and the 
important mission of its tenant, the Cristo Rey High School.

In 2004, Cristo Rey, a co-ed, college preparatory high 
school for children of low-income families, leased the 
property and began renovations. The underlying goal of 
the high school, which graduated its first class in 2008, is 
to prepare students for college and professional careers 
that help to transform the world for good, and up lift their 
families.

The school has an innovative Corporate Work Study 
Program, which is integrated into the high school 
curriculum. Students work one day a week at major 
corporations in NYC such as Bank of America, Jones Day 
and KPMG. The companies pay the school for the students’ 
work, which covers 45% of the school’s operating costs.
Cristo Rey serves students from all five boroughs of New 

York City and lower Westchester County. The average 
family income is $30,000. Seventy percent of the incoming 
freshman class comes from single-parent homes. Close to 
80% percent of the student body is eligible for Federal free 
or reduced lunch. The student population of approximately 
400 is 75% Hispanic, 20% African-American and 5% other. 
While many students are Catholic, school attendance is 
not predicated on religious affiliation. 

Of the class of 2015, 100% graduated and went on to 
four-year colleges and universities, many at prestigious 
institutions including Fordham, Villanova, Holy Cross, 
Cornell,  Georgetown, Swarthmore, Providence, Syracuse,  
Hobart & William Smith. Former Cristo Rey students 
have interned for members of Congress; worked for 
distinguished organizations including Thomas Reuters, J.P. 
Morgan Chase & Co, and Barclay’s  and pursued graduate 
degrees in law and  business. One graduate is currently a 
Ph. D candidate.  

Cristo reY
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The stunning interior of Eldridge Street Synagogue on Manhattan’s Lower East Side. (above) 
The restored stained glass window of Actors’ Temple in midtown Manhattan. (opposite)

During the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
millions of eastern European Jews fled to New York City, 
driven from their homelands by persecution and poverty. 
Later, waves of Middle Eastern Sephardic Jews came, 
followed in the mid-20th century by World War II refugees. 
These groups built religious buildings for prayer, study, 
education, cultural programming, and charitable work, 
adding to the first synagogues built by New York by the initial 
Spanish-Portuguese congregations and German and Austro-
Hungarian communities. The result left the City with a highly 
diverse collection of culturally significant synagogues, many 
designed and built by notable architects and craftsmen 
of the period.  In the late 20th century, new Soviet Jewish 
immigrants arrived, revitalizing and repopulating the 
synagogues constructed by the City’s earliest Jewish 
Congregations. 

These remarkable synagogue structures document the 
important contributions Jews have made to American life 
and culture and serve as a meaningful reminder of the 
largest Jewish community in the world outside of Israel.
However, while synagogues built by the City’s earliest 
Jewish communities are recognized landmarks, notably 
Congregation Shearith Israel, Central Synagogue, and 
Temple Emanu-El, many handsome early 20th century 
synagogues in Brooklyn, Queens, and Upper Manhattan 

lacked formal recognition.  Additionally, time, neglect and 
redevelopment have conspired to cause deterioration, 
threatening many of these buildings. In 2007, the New York 
City Landmarks Conservancy launched  the first-ever City-
wide survey, to identify and document all 530 free-standing 
synagogues in all five boroughs. The Conservancy planned 
to use the survey results to raise interest in, and grant 
funding for, synagogue preservation.

To receive Conservancy funding, a religious building must 
be listed on the National Register of Historic Places or be 
a locally designated landmark, so the survey was followed 
by a project, funded by the Preservation League of New 
York State, to place an initial 10 synagogues on the National 
Register.  Subsequently, we’ve placed an additional 8 
synagogues on the National Register.

In 2010, with the first funding provided by the David Berg 
Foundation and the Roy L. Zuckerberg Family Foundation, 
the New York Landmarks Conservancy launched The 
Jewish Heritage Fund, providing challenge grants from 
$25,000 to $75,000 to fund major repairs and restoration.  
The David Berg Foundation doubled and renewed its gift 
in 2011 and 2013. Additional funding has been provided 

Jewish 
heritage 
fund



by the Michel David-Weill Foundation and the Nash Family 
Foundation.

To date the Conservancy has pledged grants totaling 
$470,000 to 13 synagogues in Brooklyn, Manhattan, and 
Queens. Initial grants have focused on structural repairs 
to roofs, masonry, and windows. It is the goal of the 
Conservancy to sucure additional funds to expand work to 
interior restorations such as the conservation of murals and 
decorative finishes. 

The Jewish Heritage Fund grants provide a solid incentive 
for congregations to approach projects in a comprehensive, 
professional manner. Congregations that never employed an 
architect or construction manager, or who have patched and 
re-patched but never comprehensively 
repaired a roof, are directed to 
professional project management and 
comprehensive, long-term building 
repair and restoration.

In Manhattan, Congregation Ezrath 
Israel (The Actors’ Temple) received 
$30,000 to restore its monumental 
stained glass window while two 
grants totaling $50,000 were awarded 
to the Community Synagogue to 
replace the roof, structurally stabilize 
and restore masonry and repair the 
cornice. “{The Conservancy} gave us 
a grant that was used for things that 
weren’t major structural elements, 
things that weren’t critical at the 
moment but would be soon [like the 
cornice],” said Community Synagogue 
Board Member Martin Tessler, 
while Jane Blumenstein, president 
of Congregation Ramath Orah on 
Manhattan’s Upper West Side, spoke 
of the Jewish Heritage Fund as “a 
lifesaver”.

A $25,000 pledge was made to Manhattan’s Hebrew 
Tabernacle to replace the building’s roof and re-clad the 
parapet. The Old Broadway Synagogue, founded in 1911 in 
the West Harlem neighborhood of Manhattanville by a small 
group of Eastern European Jewish immigrants, secured 
a grant of $25,000 to repair brick masonry at the rear and 
sides of the building, while Stanton Street Synagogue-
-Congregation B’nai Jacob Anschel Brzezan received
$30,000 to restore the building’s exterior, addressing severe
structural cracks at side walls.

Young Israel of Flatbush in Midwood, Brooklyn, received 
a grant of $25,000 towards the cost of restoring its bronze 

doors.  The building, completed in 1929, is a large Moorish 
Revival synagogue center, featuring horseshoe arches, 
slender minarets, and polychromatic terracotta tiles.  Its 
bronze-clad entrance doors were severely deteriorated, and 
difficult to operate.  A Jewish Heritage grant enabled the 
congregation to match the historic doors.  “We want to mirror 
the architecture of the building”, said congregation president 
Stephen Lieberman, “and appreciate both the passion and 
knowledge the Conservancy has brought to the project. 
“Going forward, we anticipate that our nearly century-old 
building will need additional work”, he added.
A grant of $40,000 went to Temple Beth Emeth v’Ohr 
Progressive Shaari Zedek, serving the Reform Jewish 
community of Brooklyn since 1908, to restore the roof and 
associated masonry.  Manhattan Beach Jewish Center, a 

synagogue that has been the backbone 
of the area’s Orthodox community for 
over ninety years, was awarded $25,000 
for façade repairs. 

In Queens, the Free Synagogue of 
Flushing, founded in 1917 and the 
oldest, liberal Reform Synagogue in 
the borough, received a $40,000 grant 
for stained glass window restoration. 
Congregation Tifereth Israel was 
awarded $50,000 to make badly needed 
structural repairs to its timber framing.  
The Astoria Center of Israel received 
$30,000 for a comprehensive overhaul 
of its decorative parapet. “We were very 
glad to have the Conservancy’s support 
and expertise”, said Steven Markowitz, 
acting chairman of the synagogue 
board, “especially as they kept track 
of the details and had a far better 
understanding of the work involved than 
we did”.

Preserving older religious buildings 
is a challenging task that requires a 

collegial approach among congregational leadership, the 
Conservancy and building professionals.  Because only 
a handful of New York City synagogues were recognized 
as historic prior to the Conservancy’s groundbreaking 
survey, the Conservancy is working to raise both public and 
congregational awareness of the significance of New York 
City’s synagogues, and their proper care and maintenance.  
With many congregations new to the concept of historic 
preservation, the Conservancy is providing a great deal of 
hands-on assistance and referrals to project management.  
With all parties working together, these important buildings 
are able to continue serving their congregants while 
conserving their rich heritage. 
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a funders’ 
take on 
giving 

 The David Berg Foundation is one of the country’s 
preeminent supporters of art, Jewish philanthropy and 
legal aid.  The Foundation’s involvement with the New York 
Landmarks Conservancy’s Jewish Heritage Fund began in 
2009 with a two-year $100,000 grant that helped launch the 
Fund.  The Berg Foundation’s continued involvement and 
generosity has allowed the program to grow steadily in the 
critical area of synagogue renovation.

“We are deeply interested in Jewish history so restoration 
of synagogues which aid the communities they serve is 
particularly meaningful”, said Michelle Cohn Tocci, the Berg 
Foundation’s president. “Working with Conservancy staff 
is an added bonus”,  she continued. “Their dedication and 
impressive scholarship is evident throughout the process”.

Funds from the Berg Foundation have also paid for 
several National Register nominations including one for 
Hebrew Tabernacle in Manhattan, and another for the 
Manhattan Beach Jewish Center, both of which went on 
to secure Jewish Heritage Fund challenge grants.  The 
Berg Foundation also funded the preparation of a National 
Register nomination for Congregation Linath Hazedeck, 
in the Kensington neighborhood of Brooklyn, which thus 
far has been awarded a grant for architectural services.  
Listing on the National Register of Historic Places makes 
synagogues eligible for both Conservancy funding and 
federal and state sources, including substantial state 
restoration funding.  In 2010, the Berg Foundation awarded 
a special $200,000 grant for a specific grantee: Astoria 
Center of Israel, where a $250,000 restoration project is 
nearing completion. 

“We often visit properties when we are considering making 
them an award”, Tocci pointed out.  “Seeing a synagogue 
in situ offers a unique perspective that photographs cannot 
provide”.

John Krieger, Executive Director of the Achelis and Bodman 
Foundations explained his involvement: “We are not a 
‘religious’ foundation but see the immense value in religion 

as a force for social improvement...Religion helps people 
of all ages improve their lives. Our foundations are also 
involved with preserving great buildings in New York City 
that lack financial support with religious institutions falling 
under that rubric”. 

The Achelis and Bodman Foundations, formed in 2015 
through the merger of Elisabeth Achelis’ Achelis Foundation 
and George M. Bodman and Louise Clarke Bodman’s 
Bodman Foundation, have been making grants to the 
Conservancy since 1979; These grants, in turn, have 
underwritten the Conservancy’s Consulting Grants, helping 
the Conservancy to fund the work of architects, engineers, 
and construction managers, ensuring cost effectiveness and 
quality of restoration work.  

“We are impressed with the knowledge of Conservancy 
staff,” Krieger added. “their contacts are extraordinarily 
helpful making our work easier”.

Visitors at the Astoria Center of Israel during the 2016 Sacred Sites Open House. (above)
An architectural detail from the Art Deco Hebrew Tabernacle in Manhattan. (below)



Well beyond their spiritual importance and design 
significance, many houses of worship are vibrant centers 
of community service. These programs reach multitudes of 
people outside of the congregation, providing basic human 
needs that enrich the lives of recipients and the community 
at large. Some service outreach is organized through the 
institution as part of its mission; other programs are provided 
by third-party groups that share space in these historic 
buildings.

Social service programs range from day care and food 
pantries to 12-Step programs, summer camps, meeting 
places for seniors, immigrants and ethnic groups and 
incubators for the arts. Historic religious properties, 
constructed to accommodate many hundreds of 
worshippers, are now community centers, where neighbors 
of many faith traditions gather to learn, socialize, find 
nourishment, support, and music.

Congregation Beth Elohim, in Park Slope, is Brooklyn’s 
largest and most active Reform synagogue.  It functions as 
a community center, hosting a large pre-school and day-
care center serving 350 children; a popular after-school 
program and a large summer camp serving more than 
1,000 children. There are also gym and pool memberships, 
swimming classes, adult education, music, theater and 
dance performance, a literary and political lecture series, 
AA and Weight Watchers groups, support groups for cancer 
survivors, and LGBTQ groups.

Bridge Street African Wesleyan Methodist Episcopal 
Church in Bedford Stuyvesant, Brooklyn provides space for 
Headstart, an after-school tutoring center, weekly meal and 
Food stamp programs,colthing distributions.

imProving life and living for 
Communities

Children of the pre-school at Congregation Beth Elohim in Park Slope, Brooklyn. (above)
Service at Bridge Street AWME in Bedford Stuyvesant, Brooklyn. (below)

In 2015, the Conservancy’s Sacred Sites 
program’s 42 grantee religious institutions, 
with a total of 7,600 active members, 
provided educational, social, and cultural 
services to over 163,000 individuals. 

health awareness and screening programs and veterans’ 
programs.

The church has a nonprofit development corporation that 
establishes and manages affordable and senior housing, 
promotes new business development, prevents foreclosure 
and cultivates home ownership.  Bridge Street also provides 
parenting classes, operates a nursery on Riker’s Island and 
a re-entry mentoring program, helping people coming home 
from prison reconnect with their families, access social 
services and resources to assist their transition to family life.
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Congregation Baith Israel Anshei Emes in Cobble Hill, 
Brooklyn provides space for 12-Step programs, the local 
community board, and theater groups in addition to 
running a nursery school and day care center. Cultural 
programming open to the community includes annual 
lectures and a film series.

The church undercroft of St. 
Jean Baptiste on Manhattan’s 
Upper East Side houses the 
Dicapo Opera Theater and hosts 
several concert series. Their are 
a number of 12-Step programs, 
two toddler play groups, senior 
programs and a busy thrift 
store open six days a week. 
The space hosts Community 
Board meetings, and meetings 
for nearby tenant groups, and  
Lenox Hill Hospital. The church 
complex includes a girls’ high 
school, with an enrollment of 331 
pupils.  

One of the country’s foremost Zen monasteries, Zen 
Mountain Monastery in Tremper, houses the order’s monks 
as well as a retreat center serving over 4,000 visitors 
annually who attend workshops on the arts, ecology, nature 
studies, and Zen religious practices.  Some 30 lay residents 
and monks contribute their labor to operating the 235 acre 
facility. Pictured above is a beekeeper and the honey bee 
hives on the site.



Over 6,000 Burmese refugees in Utica receive strong 
support from Tabernacle Baptist Church including 
services in the Karen language and a minister for the 
Karen congregation.  A Karen Burmese language school 
is attended by about 100 children with 12 instructors 
every Saturday. The church youth group and chorus 
host community events, fundraisers and concerts. Music 
lessons on Saturdays teach over 30 students. There 
is also the “Caring Corner” open to the neighborhood 
once each month with a food pantry, donated clothing 
and household goods. The church also hosts frequent 
community dinners. 

Each year the Church of St. Paul and St. Andrew on Manhattan’s Upper West Side provides services to 
140,000 area residents. The church shares space with other religious organizations including synagogue 
B’nai Jeshurun, an Ethiopian Evangelical Church, and  Iglesia Christo Vivo, a primarily LGBTQ Latino 
congregation.  The church undercroft houses the West Side Campaign Against Hunger, (WSCAH), New 
York City’s largest food pantry, a supermarket-style food pantry providing food for 800,000 meals annually to 
90,000 individuals, and offering social services counselling as well as a chef training employment program 
to WSCAH clients. St. Paul and St. Andrew also houses the Goddard-Riverside’s Meals on Wheels program 
providing food to low-income, homebound, elderly individuals living on Manhattan’s Upper West Side. With 
their tenant B’nai Jeshurun, St. Paul and St. Andrew  operates a shelter for 10 homeless women, open five 
nights a week. The church provides after-school tutoring and homework help, and hosts various arts and 
community organizations including four choral groups, the NY Jazz Academy, the Arabic Orchestra, several 
local youth orchestras, the West End Theatre, a number of 12-Step programs, Pilates classes, and a weekly 
knitting group.  



The New Life Fellowship Church in Elmhurst, Queens, has 
members from 75 countries. The church hosts a health center with on- site 
doctors and dentists; provides showers for over 1,500 homeless people 
annually, and operates a food and clothing pantry distributing 20,000 
bags of food and serving 2,000 meals annually. There are also English 
as a Second Language classes and many youth programs including 
an after- school program, scouting and athletic programs; a summer 
camp and a youth leadership training and mentoring program.  New Life 
also provides low- and no-cost space to a range of non-profit and small 
business organizations including NA and AA groups; Metro NYC, the YOLI 
Beverage Company, Origami Owl, a crafts and jewelry business, Families 
Building Community, and a counseling practice.

The Social Service Ministry of The Riverside Church in Manhattan provides access to many programs including food 
and clothing distribution, rent/utility assistance, and case management, among others. Church volunteers, along with 
invited local social service agencies, provide basic needs to homeless and underserved individuals as well as referals 
to shelter services. Within the large building complex are a soup kitchen, medical clinic, mental health counseling and 
employment training.  The church hosts and sponsors 20 social justice ministries and programs, including immigration and 
criminal justice advocacy, and violence reduction programs.  

In Norwich, the education wing and 
sanctuary of Broad Street United 
Methodist Church are used by the 
community for both Boy and Girl 
Scouts, a day care center, after school 
program, several 12 -Step groups, job 
training events, community concerts, 
workshops, luncheons, presentations, 
and quarterly blood drives. This photo 
shows members of the congregation 
landscaping a nearby public park. 



The Historic Parsells Church in Rochester 
has programing that includes a weekday 
Community Technology Center, Scout 
meetings, Teens Advocating Non-Violence, 
Youth as Resources projects, Sector 
8 Positive Youth Development Project, 
summer camps, nutritional programs, 
music programs including recitals and 
Eastman School organ concerts; and 
recreational programs. A youth string 
orchestra recital is pictured lower left.

The Eastman School of Music uses Christ 
Church Rochester as an organ instruction 
site, recital venue and the Eastman 
Rochester Organ Initiative Festival that 
attracts 2,000 music lovers to the church. 
Eastman students have access to the 
Vilnius organ for about 70 hours per week. 
In addition, the church is the venue for 
Rochester’s popular Jazz festival which 
attracts 6,000 people each year. The 
Craighead-Saunders Organ is pictured 
lower right.

Mamaroneck United Methodist Church in Westchester County 
houses the Community Nursery School, a dance school, Boy 
Scout and Cub Scout troops and hosts meetings for AA and 12-
step programs. Music events and programs are held throughout 
the year along with a weekly yoga class for the elderly. The church 
serves as the base for the MidNight Run into Manhattan, where 
clothes and food are distributed to the city’s homeless. This photo 
is from their Blessing of the Animals service.
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St. John's in the Wilderness in Copake Falls, 
Columbia County, serves over 4,500 people from 

the community each year, hosting AA meetings, 
a supplemental nutrition program for Women, 

Infants, and Children (WIC), a country fair and 
auction, community dinners, theater performances, 

jazz vespers, a chamber music series, the annual 
Harvest Fest, a handbell concert, and  a community 

“Seed & Seedling ”swap. 

Albany Cathedral of All Saints, pictured left,  has a flourishing music program with choir concerts, 
organ recitals and lunchtime programs.  It provides space for theatrical performances throughout 
the year and fundraising event space for third-party groups including the Historic Albany 
Foundation, Albany School District Middle School, and St. Margaret’s Hospital, and hosts AA and 
Habitat for Humanity meetings. The Cathedral houses a thrift shop, provides assistance to the 
underserved in the Sheridan Hollow neighborhood in cooperation with the Interfaith Partnership 
for the Homeless, the Capital City Rescue Mission, and the Teresian House Center for the 
Elderly. Annually, All Saints serves more than 3,000 people from the community.   

More than 16,000 Buffalo residents benefit from services provided by the First Presbyterian 
Church, pictured right.The congregation shares space with an evangelical congregation, 
provides rehearsal space and hosts periodic concerts by the Buffalo Philharmonic, the Buffalo 
Philharmonic Chorus, and the Ars Nova Chamber Orchestra. It is the headquarters for Explore 
Buffalo, a heritage tourism program which provides tours and lectures on Buffalo’s art and 
architecture, and provides classroom space to Houghton College. The church hosts a thrift shop 
and a weekly food pantry. Two Community Service Associations distribute locally grown farm 
shares at the church. AA and NA groups as well as other community groups also meet.



All of these generous, active institutions 
are housed in historic buildings which 
have received Conservancy restoration 
grants – many of them multiple grants 
over the years.  The Conservancy’s 
technical and grant help preserves 
these important historic buildings for 
worship and fellowship, and ensures 
that these institutions can continue to 
serve the public  with mission-related 
public service and programs in safe, well 
maintained facilities. 

The Riverside Church, Manhattan



_____  Yes, I want to support the Sacred Sites Program of the New York Landmarks Conservancy.

Name______________________________________           Email Address_________________________________

Enclosed is a donation of ___$25   ___$50   ___$100    Other Amount $_____

Print out this page and mail to the address above, or donate online through our website.

One Whitehall Street
New York, NY 10004
212-995-5260
Sacredsites@nylandmarks.org

http://www.nylandmarks.org/donate/
http://www.nylandmarks.org/

